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Spotlight on

hat a wonderful Summer term! After a wet start, the gorgeous
weather helped to make all the superb events and activities such
a success. As always, we greet this term with mixed feelings as every year
it is the time we have to say farewell to our Year 6; as always, though, it
was an enormously fulfilling time for them. Activities included an exciting
three days at Viney Hill canoeing, mountain biking, climbing and spending
precious time together, the lovely Leavers’ Music Recital at the Parabola
Arts Centre and the hilarious ‘Ye Ha!’ drama production. We also
witnessed their camaraderie and consideration for others at the annual
Sports Day and Swimming Gala. They are a very supportive and caring
group, role-modelling the Berky way for all to see. The Speech and Prize
Giving Service was a fitting way to say goodbye and good luck to them
and it was made particularly special by having Rebecca Vines, who left
Berky in 1989, to award their prizes.
Sport is such an important part of education; it develops coordination,
teamwork and leadership, it helps self-confidence and self-esteem, it
enhances the children’s social skills, discipline and resilience. These were
all in evidence at our annual Sports Days for Kindergarten, Pre-Prep and
Prep and I am enormously grateful to our wonderful staff who care so
much for Sport and ensure that the children enjoy their participation in it.
I am also grateful to the parents for their on-going support of the children
and school at these events.
This edition of the Berky Blazer is a reflection of this busy term and
I hope you enjoy reading it.

Janet Latham is a much-loved teaching
assistant, currently in Year 1. She joined
Berky in January 1988, and worked in
the Nursery (now Kindergarten). She
remembers it was quite a bit smaller then,
as the bottom half of the Nursery was
a covered area for wet play with a sand
pit and a rabbit hutch! She recalls one
weekend the rabbit disappearing, but
the local police had good intelligence,
recovered it, and returned it safely!
What was your first job?
My very first job was as a nursery
nurse in the Special Care Baby Unit.
I wore a pink uniform with a white
cardboard cap. I cared for poorly and premature babies.
Some of my jobs would be to tube feed tiny babies in incubators
and do the heel prick test - ouch! I would take the babies to their
mums on the wards to feed, do bath demonstrations, bottle feeding,
burping, nappy changing and of course, give lots of cuddles! I was
also lucky to have the opportunity to witness every different type
of delivery.
What are some of your favourite memories of the early days
here at Berky?
I remember PE lessons in the old gym with Sally Dodwell. The gym
was freezing cold in the winter. The staff used to stand in front of
the calor heaters to keep the children safe and us a bit warmer!
There were long ropes that the children used to shimmy up!
On Sports Day, the parents were very competitive in the Mums’ and
Dads’ races, so to slow them down, we used to have 3-legged races,
egg and spoon with a real egg, and sometimes even jelly on a spoon too!
And which memory is your favourite?
At Christmas, the children would find a letter from the fairies
which said that because the children had been so good, they would
decorate the Nursery for them. The boxes of tinsel and decorations
would be left on the tables at the end of the day, and the blinds
would be pulled down. In the morning, they would be amazed to
see the Nursery had been transformed into a Christmas Grotto.
Gosh, the ‘fairies’ must have been busy all evening!
What do you love most about the job?
I have been lucky to look after so many children over the years.
In fact, some of them have returned as parents of their own children
now. One delightful little boy, who was always smiling, and had a very
sunny disposition, is now here working in the Prep. Yes, Mr Kirby is
just as smiley now as he was all those years ago!
I often bump into old parents and children and it is always a delight
to hear how they are getting on and how much they loved their
time at Berky.
You must have heard children saying some funny things over
the years?
Yes, the children come out with the funniest things, and often make
me smile. Only the other week, when a boy had a particularly bad
nosebleed, I asked him if he had had one before. ‘Yes’ he replied.
‘In Reception... it was the same colour I think!’

the head

W

Richard Cross
Headmaster

PLATINUM AWARD
The Platinum Award is aimed at recognising the achievements of the
older pupils outside of the classroom and outside of school. A ‘junior’
Duke of Edinburgh Award, it rewards those who challenge themselves
through volunteering and charity work, developing new skills, becoming
more active and having adventures outdoors. Mr Cross commented:
“I have been thrilled with the Platinum Awards I have handed out this year.
I am always amazed when reading about the wonderful things the children
get up to outside school and this year is no exception. The children have
committed to helping others, stepped out of their comfort zone - pushed
themselves to new levels - and learnt many new skills. In an ever-changing
world these experiences will stand them in good stead and, I hope, give
them the courage to continue to learn and develop throughout their lives.
At Berkhampstead the children are encouraged to broaden their
experiences, to ‘have a go’ but to also be grateful for all the wonderful
opportunities they have. The Platinum Award allows this, encourages this and
reminds them that ‘If you don’t leap you’ll never know what it’s like to fly.”
Congratulations to the following leavers who have been awarded theirs
this year: Daisy O, Millie W, India R and Frankie R.
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Janet Latham

SHERWOOD FOREST WHERE LEGENDS GROW
The Pre-Prep hall was transformed into the most beautiful Sherwood Forest
in readiness for Year 1 and 2’s Summer production, ‘A Tale of Nottingham.’
With a backdrop of striking birch trees, the uber-talented Berky set and
scenery designer Mrs Taylor commissioned all of the Year 2 pupils to paint
native wildlife and plants to bring the forest to life. The results were stunning.
There were song thrushes, blue tits, blackbirds, pheasants, pigeons and owls
sitting on branches, and foxes, deer, rabbits, squirrels and badgers peeping
from behind trees. Woodland flowers included foxgloves and primroses.
This delightful song thrush was painted by Tatiana H. Well done, Year 2.
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for the Day Nursery

BERKY GETS GREENER

30 Days Wild
The Wildlife Trust’s ‘30 Days Wild’ initiative
challenged everyone to get outside and do
something with nature and wildlife every
day in June, so it came as little surprise that
Reception’s outdoorsy advocate
Mrs High embraced the scheme with
gusto. Reception’s ‘Random Acts of
Wildness’ included the scattering of seeds
in the wildlife garden, learning to identify
wild flowers, listening to the wind whilst
practising yoga, and feeling grass between
little toes. The children have loved the
activities, and designing and building a wild
home for insects was particularly popular.
The initiative has been truly beneficial
to the children’s wellbeing, and Mrs High
observed, ‘The children have certainly
benefitted from 30 Days Wild. Their
understanding and respect for nature has
grown, and the challenge has been great
fun too!’ Mrs High runs Reception’s weekly
Forest School activities each week as well.

Mrs McInnes and her enthusiastic eco-committee
have worked tirelessly this term in their quest for
Berky to become even more ecologically friendly.
The Eco-committees are made up of teams
from the Pre-Prep and Reception, and another
from the Prep School. These eco-warriors - who
meet every other week - brainstorm ideas to
save energy around school, reduce litter, attract
wildlife, and to recycle as much as possible.
Their intention is to improve the environmental
performance mainly of our school - but they are
also looking towards the wider community. We
have been encouraged to ditch clingfilm at home,
for instance, and to remember to turn off lights
and taps wherever we are.Year 5 have written
letters to various businesses
in an attempt to persuade
them to stop using
environmentally damaging
items such as plastic straws

and cups. Pre-Prep staff have
been melting nearly-finished crayons
in order to make new ones, and staff
and pupils all over the school have been much
more conscious of paper wastage. Our pupils
are thoroughly looking forward to eating crisps and saving the packets - to support an initiative
that recycles them into furniture! This starts in
September. Mrs McInnes has been delighted with
the enthusiastic response from our conscientious
pupils, and is in little doubt that we will be
awarded the Eco-Schools Green Flag award that
the team are aiming for. She enthused: ‘It has
been wonderful to see the children’s knowledge and
enthusiasm for this project, and all of us are looking
forward to what lies ahead and the changes we can
make to save our planet.’ To our delight, towards
the end of the Summer term, we learnt that we
had been awarded the bronze award - a stepping
stone towards the Green Flag. Well done!

C

hildren are naturally drawn to playing
outside, which is wonderful because
there are numerous benefits to
outdoor play. Playing outside is fun, exciting
and important for children’s learning and
development. Outdoor play also improves
a child’s mental wellbeing and self-esteem happy children are what we strive for from
the earliest age here at Berkhampstead.
With all these benefits in mind, we were
eager to develop our already excellent
outdoor provision, and after months of
careful planning, in May, we unveiled our new,
rather fabulous Nature Garden.
The generous space is made up of a number
of key areas, some designed to be exciting and
to develop imaginations, some to encourage
an appreciation of the natural world and other
areas have been planned simply to provide a
little peace and quiet for our busy children.
The construction area contains a large gravel
pit - kitted out with wheelbarrows, spades,
rakes, high-vis jackets and helmets - fantastic
for developing role play and language skills.

News
from

Day nursery
Friendships are forged as the children
learn to work together to build their various
constructions. Similarly, young imaginations
are stretched in the mud kitchen. The children
just love making pies and potions, and getting
their little hands dirty.
The Wendy House has been reimagined
as a ‘mark making shed.’ It contains a large
chalkboard, paper, clipboards and bug hunting
sheets - great fun for inquisitive young minds,
as well as being a brilliant place to hide away.
The den area also provides a hide-out for the
children, a lovely space for them to escape
the hurly-burly. Others are taking themselves
off to the pond. They enjoy sitting on the logs
and watching the fish and frogs - chatting with
one another about what they can see.
Magnifying glasses are proving popular
resources for the children. In the small
world area, they take a close look at bugs
and butterflies, and somehow, not so small
creatures such as dinosaurs have managed
to creep in to this area!
Green-fingered tots enjoy the digging area.
All manner of gardening paraphernalia has
been provided for the children, and they are
encouraged to grow and look after their
own plants.
We are delighted with the learning
opportunities that the garden has provided.
It is so important to us at Berkhampstead
that the children develop a respect and
appreciation of the natural world, and this
is further developed in the Early Years
department of the school.

PTA NEWS

Kindness cup
4

Congratulations to Pre-Prep pupils Kitty H and
Carly H who were both awarded the Sally Lee
Kindness Cup during the Summer term.

What a wonderful year it has been! All the
events have been extremely well attended,
and the true Berky spirit has shone through
as always!
It was decided at the beginning of the year to
raise funds for a new road track playground
outside Kindergarten, and amazingly, by April
we had raised the full amount. It was lovely to
come back after Easter to see it installed and
in full use by the children!
With additional funds raised, we have also
been able to purchase 18 programmable
Sphero robots for the whole school to use
across nearly all subjects. These will truly
benefit the children and enhance their
learning experience.
The last event of the year was the Berky
Summer Fayre, with an environmental theme
to support the new Berky Gets Greener
Campaign. The event saw a wonderful
number of people attend to enjoy a

glass of Pimms whilst watching the finalists
from Berky’s Got Talent, on what was
probably the hottest day of the year!
As always, our Year 6 did a great job on their
own stalls raising a fantastic amount of money.
Thank you to everyone who came and
supported the Summer Fayre - it was a great
way to end another wonderful year at Berky.
The Wellbeing Pod has been installed and is
looking fantastic; this will really benefit the
children, providing them with a new space
in which to learn, do group work and have
space to grow.
As always, we are looking for new volunteers
for the new academic year. If you
feel you can support the PTA by
being on the committee, being a
class rep or helping out at an event,
please do get in touch. We would
love to hear from you.
Joey & the PTA Committee.
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News
from

early years

“A great performance from such young
children, wonderful jungle scenery.”
Mrs Bareham, Head of Pastoral Care

Kindergarten have enjoyed
a very busy Summer term

Reception’s term was packed
full of inspiring learning

T

After our visit to Fairy Tale Farm, the children wanted to learn about
those famous stories from long ago. Each week the children were
introduced to a new story, and these included Princess and the Pea,
The Gingerbread Man, The Enormous Turnip and Goldilocks and the
Three Bears. We looked at the characters, their homes, the morals of
the story, and the layout and sequence of a traditional fairy tale. During
the topic there were fantastic opportunities to retell stories using story
maps, pictures, story actions and puppets, and changing the ending to
the stories. The children loved exploring materials which would float and
built a boat for the Gingerbread Man to escape from the fox; making
porridge and using a variety of construction kits to build a bed fit for a
Princess. During Forest School the children enjoyed planting peas to put
under the princess’s bed, built dens, and even went pond dipping!
To introduce our topic ‘Wild About Animals’, we took the children to
West Midlands Safari Park. Reading animal stories was well received
by the children and popular titles such as Walking Through the Jungle,
Monkey Puzzle and Dear Zoo enthused the children to write letters,
creating a class book and information posters. Throughout the term the
children became expert designers and sculptors. They created their own
wild animal out of clay, and they enjoyed Dear Zoo so much that they
designed and created their own miniature zoo out of a shoe box.
The Early Years was overflowing with animals as Party Day got underway.
The children enjoyed traditional party games with a twist, from pin the
tail on the tiger to animal lotto. A picnic party lunch was thoroughly
enjoyed by all before relaxing with a DVD in the afternoon. A great way
to end a busy term and wonderful year! HR-W

he children have been thoroughly inspired by our topics, ‘The Jungle’
and ‘The Beach’. Through child-initiated activities, they have taken
ownership of their learning, and also enjoyed adult-focussed activities both help with learning to concentrate for extended periods of time. As
part of our daily sessions of Letters and Sounds, the children have been
involved in a variety of activities such as listening to stories, blending simple
words together and playing Bertha the Bus, a game where children learn
about alliteration by naming a list of words all beginning with the same
sound that Bertha would see on her journey.
Our trip to Cotswold Wildlife Park was a huge success (see page 21
for a report). We love our outdoor classroom, and the children have been
investigating the new sensory areas, digging for numbers and 2D shapes,
as well as using nets to catch sea creatures. The new roadway has led to
a new and important part of our curriculum giving the children a greater
understanding of road safety. Teaching and encouraging the children to
follow road safety rules has helped them develop an understanding of
how to stay safe near roads.
The Year 6 leavers of 2018 kindly bought the school a story
telling chair. This has been placed in our story area where
the children have been reading stories to each other
and acting out their favourite books. With the new
seating areas, we are now able to have class
stories outside. It has proved to be a real hit
with our little ones and a great resource for
the school. MM

EARLY YEARS
PRODUCTION

The

T

he Early Years’ Summer Concert,
‘The Jolly Postman In the Jungle’ was
a great success! The children took the
audience with them on the trip of a lifetime;
they joined The Jolly Postman on a holiday to
the jungle.The Jolly Postman had a wonderful
busman’s holiday meeting some very well
known book animal characters which included
The Tiger who came to Tea and Elmer the
Elephant. All children had a wonderful time
on the stage; they sang lots of lovely songs
and spoke their words loudly and clearly. The
children loved preforming ‘Rainforest Rap’ which
Mrs Sallis so cleverly composed and conducted.
Proud parents and friends enjoyed the most
fantastic performance. Thank you so much for
the wonderful costumes you provided; each
child certainly looked the part! HR-W
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Trips

& visits

“A quiver full of stunning
performances! Bullseye!”
Mr Cole, Prep Teacher
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Learning brought to life for
our inquisitive pupils

Bristol
Zoo

A tale of
A PRE-PREP
pr O D U C T I O N
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Tale of Nottingham’ was the obvious choice of musical
for Year 2 who had studied Castle Life the previous
term. Mrs Sallis worked wonders, teaching the children
the different songs, many of which were suitably medieval in
style, and helping them to learn the various instrumental parts.
Mr and Mrs Taylor worked their magic, transforming the whole hall into
Sherwood Forest, full of woodland creatures painted by the Year 2s with
the town and castle - complete with shields - on the stage. Dr Nowill,
a very kind grandmother, sewed beautiful costumes for the Guards and
Soldiers. After two weeks of almost daily rehearsal, the lines were learnt
and the positions and actions on stage decided upon... and preparations
were complete!
The audience were treated to quite an extravaganza; they were even
greeted by the ‘Village Band’ - a Year 2 instrumental ensemble - as they
arrived. Even Amelia, on work experience for the week, got roped in to
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play the flute in the accompanying band. Supported by Year 1 as the
villagers of Nottingham, the age-old tale of the wretched Nottingham folk,
cruelly oppressed by the dastardly Sheriff and the upstart Prince John and
how they were outwitted by Robin Hood and his Merry Men was then
told by Year 2 with passion and confidence and much excellent, characterful
acting. In this version, one of the town beggars revealed himself to be
none other than Richard the Lionheart - back from the Crusades and
wondering why his people were so disgruntled; the wicked Sheriff then
got his come-uppance and all ended happily. A fantastic team effort - many
congratulations to everyone involved from the very happy author! GA

We had a great day at
Bristol Zoo with Year
3. The weather was
perfect, and the children
were hugely excited by
all the different animals,
insects, fish and birds
we saw. They also
had a workshop on
‘endangered animals
and their habitats’
which we have been
covering in class. Would you like to have
a Madagascan hissing cockroach on your hand? There
was also the most beautifully coloured snake from the
Amazon which they could stroke - it was surprisingly
cool to the touch. The meerkat mountain, the seals
and the penguins were also firm favourites, as were the
vibrantly coloured but delicate butterflies. Well done to all
Year 3 for a most enjoyable trip! LW

Giffords Circus
A fantastic introduction to this term’s topic, ‘The Circus’, Year 1
were treated to a trip to the uber-stylish local touring circus troupe
Giffords Circus to watch their latest show, ‘Xanadu’. Set during
the flower power movement of the 60s and 70s, our excited pupils
witnessed hippies, hipsters, rock stars and musicians performing
their amazing acts such as trapeze and juggling. Tweedy the clown
had us all in stitches with his crazy antics. The trip inspired a huge
amount of creativity and learning among our young pupils.

FAIRYTALE FARM
The children had a great introduction
to our new topic ‘Stories from Long
Ago’ with a visit to Fairytale Farm.
Combining classic fairy tales, animals
and adventure play, the children
loved everything there! From the exciting
adventure playground, an enchanted walk with a surprise around
every corner, and a chance to meet amazing animals, there was so much
to see and do. It proved to be a sensory and learning wonderland for
everyone. The children returned from this exciting trip enthused to
learn all about those famous stories. HR-W

chedworth roman villa
The Y3 forms visited Chedworth Roman Villa for the first time this
summer. A Romans expert gave the children a fascinating guided tour
of the site and there was a workshop on Roman artefacts before our
pupils made their own ancient medicines. A wonderful day that everyone
thoroughly enjoyed! MC

Science Festival
This year the Cheltenham Science Festival was bigger and better than
ever! In the Loughborough shed,Year 4 learnt about the human body,
and then we had a demonstration about the Periodic Table and how it
was compiled over many years starting with Dmitri Mendeleev.
The Discover Zone enabled us to get our hands on investigations such
as how canal locks work, and how to programme robots. There were
impressive models such as a massive inflated E coli and a jet engine that
had been taken apart to show all of the internal workings.
GCHQ’s tent was filled with robots, reaction timing games and, of
course, there was plenty of opportunity to code break! We also visited
Hartpury College’s tent on animal science and the Creativity Tent where
we were able to make fun things such as marble runs.
Our Y4 pupils have developed a real enjoyment of science, and
have a fantastic, inquisitive nature. I was so proud when they were
complimented on how well they approached the investigations.
Well done! TM
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“Ye-Ha! What a
mighty fine show!
A wonderfully wild
musical comedy.”
Mrs Stephenson, Pre-Prep teacher

A PREP
pr O D U C T I O N

Ye-Ha!
T

his year the Year 6 play was a ‘rootin’
tootin’ show set in the Wild West
little ol’ town of Slodge City. With
the terrifying McNut and his gang of no good
hoodlums terrorizing the town, it seemed as
if there was no hope for poor Ma Hubbard
and the townsfolk. Luckily, the arrival of
Billy-Jo, a fearless cowgirl, and help from
Wilbur, the hapless but lovable sherriff,
meant the town’s luck was about to change.
The Year 6 came together with great gusto
and in just over two weeks put together a
truly brilliant show. Their comic timing was
faultless and every single one of them took
on their characters bringing the show to life.
They threw themselves into the songs and
the dance routines - box stepping, do-sido-ing and line dancing which did the Wild
West proud. They worked as a team and
encouraged each other along the way. Both
evening performances were a huge success
with laughter and cheers from the audience.
They have proved themselves to be confident
and talented performers but most importantly
their enjoyment shone through. They should
be immensely proud of themselves - it has
been a joy to work with them. Well done
Year 6 - a great end to your time at Berky you deserve a huge ‘Ye-ha’! BE
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News

from pre-prep

Roll up, roll up, roll up
welcome to the Berky Circus!

from prep

W

hat a busy time Year 1 had when
the circus came to town. The term
predominantly revolved around
geography and history through the study
of past and present circuses and how they
travel. The topic kicked off with a thrilling
circus skills workshop, and the children were
able to try their hand at numerous circus
acts including plate spinning and juggling.
In English the children spent a long time
writing circus poems that were inspired
by the five senses. They also made circus
posters using exciting adjectives. We were
thrilled with our visit to the wonderful Giffords
Circus - see report on page 9. With experience
of modern day circuses, the children were
then able to study how circuses have changed
over time, and this prompted discussions on
animal welfare and health and safety! Year 1
loved exploring the creative side of the circus
during art and DT lessons. Some beautiful circus
performers were painted and some very detailed
circus dioramas were made using collage, clay
and paint in shoe boxes. Everyone was excited to
design, sew and decorate circus-themed puppets!
The results were very colourful and a great
starting point for creating characters for story
writing about the circus. LL-K

Year 2’s topic ‘Growth’ has
been inspiring and great fun!

T
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he Summer term will be remembered for
the cold damp weather for most of the
term. Year 2’s term began with a gardening day
sowing various seeds in the ground or in pots.
The children were excited to see the first signs
of growth with the keen gardeners keeping a
watchful eye on the vegetable bed. The topic,
of ‘Growth’ progressed, the children learning
many facts about plants, before moving on to
minibeasts, discovering which are gardener’s
friends.
So many children have spent their playtimes
creating habitats for creatures to occupy or
hunting for different insects; fully grown ladybird
larvae have gained the highest tally. The visit to
Nagshead Nature Reserve for pond dipping
and woodland searches allowed the children
to observe strange adaptations of pond insects.
My proudest moments of the term were
probably the performances at both the
Cheltenham Festival of the Performing Arts, and
the play ‘The Tale of Nottingham’ where every
single child gave their all. The songs and music
are still playing in my head.
The term finished with map reading and
orienteering around Pittville Park. Thank you
Year 2 for your enthusiasm and hard work
over the term. SO

CHARITY NEWS
We were so proud of Lorien S, one of
our very kind-hearted Year 6 pupils, who
raised an incredible £1400 for Bettridge
School. Bettridge is a specialist school for
pupils with SEND, which her older brother
attends. This enterprising pupil was inspired
by Mr Banks’s ‘Fiver Challege’ to turn £5
into profit. For this, she collaborated with
her pal Anna to make slime and sell it to
her Prep School comrades one break time.
She cashed in on her newly discovered
business acumen by then selling herbs
from her garden to her neighbours, and
the profits increased dramatically through
a ‘Just Giving’ page set up by her Dad.
Well done, Lorien.
In other charity news, what an achievement
it was to raise £1000 for Acorns Children’s
Hospice this year. Thank you, everyone.

CHESS
NEWS
It’s been another
very busy - and
very successful year for Berky’s young chess players.The
school team topped the District League (and
claimed the Harris Shield) for the fourth year
in a row although lost the District Knock-Out
Cup final against Richard Pate by a narrow (4-2)
margin. Many congratulations to our splendid
captain, Edith H and her loyal team mates, Griff
L, Rupert G, Oli S, Jonathan B and Finian C.
Edith also skippered the Cheltenham Schools

music notes
Following the musical extravaganza of our
ensembles in the Spring Concerts, the summer
term is an opportunity for more individual
challenges and demonstrations. Most Beginners
from the start of the year are forging ahead,
making great progress and ready to perform. We
heard delightful musical items from a wide variety
of players in Years 2-5 at the Recital held in May;
the concert was exciting as they overcame any
nerves and performed confidently.
The Cheltenham Festival classes offered an
opportunity for some advanced players to
perform for an Adjudicator. The Chamber
Ensemble showed once again what very fine skills
of playing they have developed and performed
beautifully in their class, winning a cup for an
‘Outstanding’ performance.
The first half term ended with a lively Taster
Afternoon for pupils to learn more in depth
about individual instruments. Our enthusiastic
team of marvellous peripatetic music teachers
supervised about 100 ‘Try out’ sessions from
which many children have registered an intention
to start learning instruments in September.
team against Gloucester Schools. Jonathan, Griff,
Rupert and Oli also represented Cheltenham.
Gloucester just pipped Cheltenham 5.5-4.5 to
win the Peter Harrison Cup in a tense match
hosted by Berkhampstead.
The summer term is traditionally less busy
chess-wise but at school the House Chess
tournament was retained by St. Patrick’s.
Finian C captained his unbeaten St. Patrick’s
side with real pride. Our chess team played a
most enjoyable friendly match against a senior

A wonderful evening of performances from
Y6 pupils entertained a most appreciative
audience of family and friends at the Parabola
Arts Centre in June. The Leaver’s Recital is
always a highlight of the year, thrilling to watch
and hear the range and ability of young players
and singers, and also to celebrate their final
performances for us at Berky. PM

Music exam results

Prep Test Piano: Katie C
Grade 1: Isabella E (Clarinet),
Charlotte B (Piano), Jasmine M, (Violin*),
Alex D (Drum Kit*)
Grade 2: Hazel C (Viola), Luke F (Cornet),
Emily G (Violin), Beatrice D (Cornet*),
Otto B (Cornet*), Rosemary B (Clarinet**),
Will S (Cello*)
Grade 3: Eleanor T (Double Bass*)
Grade 4: Griff L (Piano), George R (Violin*),
Andrew P, (Cello*)
*Denotes - Pass with Merit **Denotes - Pass with Distinction

school team from King’s Gloucester (featuring
several ex-Berky pupils) and prevailed 4.5-1.5.
The Year 2 club started up this term with lots
of young players taking their first Berky chess
steps. As ever, the older children loved teaching
the younger ones. Edith H, a wonderful captain
and ambassador for Berkhampstead chess, was
awarded the Howard Cup for Chess at Speech
Day.There are many hugely promising players
coming up through the ranks so the 2019/20
season should prove very exciting. MC
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Early years
focus

Firm
Foundations
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The powers that be certainly got it right when
they formulated the guidelines for the Early
Years Foundation Stage! The Department
of Education stipulates that young children
require a broad and balanced curriculum
involving activities and experiences that cover
seven interconnected areas of learning and
development; the three Prime areas are
Communication and Language, Personal,
Social and Emotional and Physical, and the
four Specific areas - through which the three
prime areas are strengthened and applied -

are Literacy, Mathematics, Understanding the
World and Expressive Arts and Design. There
are also four overarching ‘guiding principles’:
that every child is unique, that every child can
learn to be strong and independent through
positive relationships, that children learn and
develop best in enabling environments and that
children learn and develop in different ways and
at different rates. All over the country in every
school, therefore, Pre-School and Reception
children should be enjoying a truly holistic
education, largely taught through play and

assessed through discreet observation in the
classroom using the Early Learning Goals. Not
only that but the government offers 30 hours of
free childcare so that parents of children under
five can receive an attractive discount.
So how does Berkhampstead’s Early Years
provision compare with that of other schools
and settings? Why should parents choose
Berkhampstead when - theoretically - every
Early Years setting is providing a tip-top start
to children’s education? Berkhampstead was
founded in 1945 by Mrs Edna Andrews,

an enlightened leader who believed that
happiness was key to children’s success in
learning. She also particularly loved music and
felt that it had a valuable contribution to make
to every child’s overall development. Now, in
2019, we still very much value Mrs Andrews’s
school motto, ‘Perseverantia Vincit’ and hold to
her educational ethos whilst also incorporating
the best of more contemporary educational
ideas.
Our Kindergarten offers a stimulating and
nurturing start to school life with the bonus
of close involvement with the Reception
classes and the benefit of all Berkhampstead
has to offer; transition from year to year is
straightforward due to the familiarity of both
teachers and environment. The youngest
children join with Reception for assemblies and
Drama productions such as the Nativity play,
and their confidence grows quickly. Once in
Reception, our small class sizes - a maximum
of eighteen children - enable the teachers to
know the children really well; the pastoral care
that the children receive is second to none. The
stylish Early Years Values Tree in the Andrews
Centre lobby reflects the importance we place
on qualities such as kindness, perseverance,
honesty, trust and politeness and highlights
children who demonstrate these. There is a real
‘family’ feel throughout the school - plenty of
positivity and hugs! This is also noticeable during
the traditional-style ‘sit-down at the table’ lunch;
the daily two-course lunches are freshly cooked
on site by our caterers, Palmer and Howells, and
served by the teachers who encourage good
table manners. We also provide after-school
care - including a yummy tea - until 5.30pm as
well as a Holiday Club specifically designed for
younger children.
Working towards the Bristol Standard has
ensured a rigorous approach and constant
improvement to every aspect of Early Years
provision. From the beginning, the children get
to know our subject specialist French, Music
and P.E. teachers through their weekly visits as
well as learning and discovering each day with
their class teachers and Early Years Practitioners.
Clubs include Ballet and Supastrikers, and there
is now a Yoga Club, imparting useful mindfulness
and relaxation techniques to the children. Other
recent innovations have been weekly Forest
School sessions, either in our beautiful Wildlife
Garden or off-site, the well-equipped covered
area complete with sensory garden and storytelling chair and the road track, so useful for
learning all about road safety...and Winston the
Early Years tortoise is on his way to join us,
much to everybody’s delight!

And beyond the Early Years? Unlike the majority
of schools, Berkhampstead continues to provide
a broad, holistic education focusing on all the
aspects specified for the Early Years right up to
when our children leave us aged 11. Education
should be broad and should prepare children
to be responsible, caring citizens. From Year 3,
the children are taught by specialist teachers all passionate about their subjects and keen to
inspire the children to enjoy them too. All kinds
of extra learning opportunities await: sport and
music, modern languages and clubs, trips and
enrichment activities; our children can all find
something they enjoy, and something at which
they can excel.
Gill Agg
Deputy Head

Berkhampstead
School small classes,
happy children,
excellent results!
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Anna A, Y4, ceramic tile

Viera M, Y5, Hundertwasser study

Asia D, Y1 pop art inspired prints

India R, Y6, animal study in oil pastels

Anna A, Y4, ceramic tile

SCREEN PRINTING
WORKSHOPS
After the success of his arty workshop
with last year’s Year 6, London artist
Tim Davies was invited back to school to
create another collaborative work of art
with our current Year 6 - and this year,
Year 2 were treated to a dedicated art
day too. Both years turned their hands to
the technique of screen printing. Year 2’s
theme was insects on canvas, while our
oldest pupils created striking Cheltenham
architecture-inspired designs, complete
with insect details.

Millie R, Y1, Self portrait

Summer Exhibition

T

The creative work of every pupil
from Kindergarten to Y6 celebrated
in our annual art exhibition

he creative and innovative work of every
Berky pupil from Kindergarten to Year 6 was
celebrated in our annual art exhibition.
Now in its fifth year, our Summer Art Exhibition
took place immediately after half term. Always
a crowd-puller, the exhibition showcased the
work of each child from Kindergarten to Year
6, from self-portraits lovingly painted by our
Kindergarten children, Pop art-inspired prints
by Year 1, Monet’s Waterlilies-inspired Year 3
collages to striking animal studies created by our
talented Year 6 pupils; the art on show was both
diverse and appealing.

Ceramics included Year 5 cakes, Year 4 ceramic
tiles and castles by Year 2. The standard of
work this year was once again exceptional, and
Michelle Bareham, Head of Art commented,
“ The Art Exhibition is always a special occasion,
as it brings together the whole Berky community.
This year we were delighted to welcome work
from Kindergarten too.”
The Summer 2019 exhibition was a huge
success, and we look forward to seeing more
of the fantastic efforts of our pupils next year.

Benjamin J, Y3, Monet-inspired waterlily collage

Toby M, KG, collage monkey

Edward S, KG, clay kiln-dried snake

Y5 ceramic cakes inspired by Wayne Thiebaud

Jack F, R, ’special things’ collage monkey
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Primrose P, Y3, Egyptian head

Alex D, Y5 silk painting inspired by Klint
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Prep

sports day
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Swimming
gala
All four houses were ready
to take on the Swimming
Gala, some maybe a little jaded
from sports day! It was so good to see,
everyone involved and participating the
best they could. Through the morning there
were various winners with each house
collecting valuable points. There were no
records broken this year but nonetheless it
was a great event. The amount of cheering
and words of encouragement I heard over
the morning made me proud to be part
of the Berkhampstead family.
The winning house was St Patrick’s.
Well done to everyone. CK

Sports Day

W

hat a great day: the sun was shining
the birds were whistling and the
children were shouting for their houses!
During the morning all pupils got the
opportunity to perform in four different
field events with some fantastic throwing
and jumping. All the children performed to
the best of their ability and worked hard to
beat their previous throw or jump. After a
much-needed lunch break it was time for the
track; the parents were flowing in, the sun
was out and the children were refuelled ready
to go again! It was such a great sight: so many
children trying their best and supporting one
another, whether that be running alongside to
give them a boost or cheering from the side
lines. Fantastic atmosphere and a fantastic day.
Well done to all that took part. CK

The value of Sports Days cannot be underestimated. The life lessons
learnt when children compete alongside and against those they
meet every day at school are invaluable. It was a joy to witness
their effort, camaraderie and achievement .
Richard Cross

Athletics
Cheltenham and
District Primary
Schools’ Athletics
Championships

REcords broken
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Congratulations to Patrick D for breaking the Year 4 boys’ 400m, the Year 4 boys’ 75m, Year 4 boys’ long
jump and the Year 4 boys’ standing broad jump; Lincoln H for breaking the Year 5 boys’ 600m, the
Year 5 boys’ shot put; Jonathan B for breaking the Year 5 boys long jump; Max C for breaking the Year 5
boys’ standing broad jump and Harry M for breaking the Year 4 boys’ quoit throw.

At the beginning of the evening, Becky
F won the Year 5 600m race making her
District Champion. Becky ran a fantastic
race, pacing herself and finishing by a clear
distance. Maisie, Otto, Lilah, Patrick, Lincoln
and India all qualified for the individual
sprint finals. There was some good
competition on the night, and we got some
good results; Patrick came 1st in the final
and Lincoln 2nd. We had worked hard on
our handovers for the relay and with a little
nerves myself, the teams went off to their
positions. The following teams got through
to the finals and came home with a medal;
Yr 3 girls 2nd, Yr 4 girls 1st, Yr 4 boys 3rd,
Yr 5 boys 1st and Yr 6 girls 2nd. Overall, we
were placed 5th, meaning we will stay in
the Small Schools’ division. Well done to all
the runners who attended the event; it was
a superb effort by all. CK
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Sports

Trips
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& visits
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Learning brought to life for
our inquisitive pupils

early years & Pre-Prep
Sports Days

WEST MIDLAND
SAFARI PARK

Pre-Prep Sports Day 2019

It was a glorious sunny day for the Pre-Prep
sports day. All 6 classes took part in field
events during the morning session. They
got the chance to perform the long jump
in the sand pit, speed bounce, bean bag
aiming, quoit throwing and javelin. There
was amazing support coming from all the
classes towards one another. Everyone
worked hard and there was some brilliant
jumping and throwing. After a spot of lunch,
we went back out to the MUGA for some
track events. With an energetic audience and
sweltering weather, the children stepped up
to the challenge. They worked hard on all the
events: obstacle course, sack race, egg and
spoon, sprint and fast relays! It was a lovely
atmosphere and a brilliant way to end the
year. CK

Kindergarten Sports Day

As the parents sat excitedly in their seats the
Kindergarten athletes walked out to their
mats! They were ready to run, walk, balance
and crawl. It was a warm sunny morning, but
the Kindergarten children didn’t let this slow
them down, they worked hard on completing
the events to the best of their ability. There
was some fast running and some brilliant hand
overs during the relays. The ice lollies were
much appreciated at the end of all the events.
I was so proud of the Kindergarten group; they
have worked so well this year. Well done. CK

Viney Hill
After lunch on the first day, the children began their activities.
ome disappeared down to the lake, some headed off to the bike
trails and others took up the challenge of climbing and crate stacking.
Our leaders were excellent, and the children loved their activities supporting each other with plenty of laughter! Mr Cross arrived in
time for a night walk through the woods. The children had to make
dens to withstand certain conditions – it was entertaining listening to
their presentations! Thursday brought a full day of activities, and the
leaders were very impressed with the children’s manners, enthusiasm
and ‘have a go’ attitude. The new activities of biking and canoeing were
enjoyed, but it was also good to have some of the old favourites from
the Year 5 trip. That evening we enjoyed a barbeque and sat round the
campfire toasting marshmallows and reflecting on the day - such a
special time. It was a fantastic residential. JH

Black Country
Living Museum
The Year 5s had a wonderful day at the
Black Country Living Museum, following
the lives of two Victorian children. Our
route included a visit to a pawn brokers,
a hardware store, a trip down a mine and
a lesson in a Victorian classroom. The
children learned huge amounts about the
life of a Victorian child. PMcC

Lower Moor Farm
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Year 3 went to Lower Moor Farm to support their topic about helping
plants grow. A game based on what seeds need to grow (water, air and
warmth) showed us that very few seeds actually grow. In another game,
each pupil was given a picture of a plant and they
had to find somebody who had a picture of
what the plant might be used for (e.g. cotton
and a T-shirt). We made a collage of seeds found
at the farm and discussed how different seeds
are dispersed.
In the afternoon we focussed on minibeasts,
and then had a go at pond dipping. We were
amazed at the variety of little animals that
live within a small area of a pond. We had a
lovely day. I was proud that we were able to
answer correctly the majority of questions
asked. Well done. TM

Reception buckled up and held on
tight and went on safari! We saw
zebras, Congo buffalo, greater one-horned rhino,
cheetahs, African lions, tigers and elephants. Seeing the pride of
lions roaming around to the side of our coach was thrilling!
Our park ranger shared interesting facts, and pointed out plenty
w of animals. The Land of the Living Dinosaurs was brilliant with its
life-size dinosaurs complete with sound and movement. At the
penguin house, we particularly loved watching them having fun!
It was a great day, and the children returned very enthusiastic to
find out more through our topic ‘Wild About Animals’. HR-W

Sulgrave Manor
Dressed as Tudor children, Year 4 experienced
the lives of the rich and poor during Tudor
times, as we toured the Manor house
and grounds. They looked at food, jobs,
accommodation, illness and medicine. As the
owner of the Manor was a wool merchant,
the children had the opportunity of spinning
wool, a job they were likely to have done
in the 1500s. We then had great fun, acting
out a Mummer’s play. It was a fantastic trip
where the children were able to get a real
taste for life as a Tudor. PMc

Cotswold wildlife park
Our Kindergarten trip to Cotswold Wildlife Park was a huge success with
the children making the adults extremely proud with their impeccable
behaviour. There was great excitement when we saw Asiatic lions, zebras,
red pandas and so much more. The children were so inspired by the
animals and reptiles that when we returned to Kindergarten, they created
clay snakes and we displayed some in the school’s art exhibition. MM

L’Artisan restaurant
Year 4 visited the lovely little French restaurant in town called L’Artisan,
which is run by a French family who are originally from Provence. The trip
enabled the children to speak French to French people in a real situation
- namely, ordering food - and they did this very well. They could choose
crêpes au sucre, crêpes au chocolat or crêpes a la confiture d’abricot. They
also ordered drinks. Elisabeth, the owner, was wonderful with the children,
speaking entirely in French and teaching them the vocabulary for the
cutlery which they had to say correctly before being allowed to order their
crêpes! The children also spoke to Caroline, a chef-in-training from the
Caen Academy in Normandy.
The crêpes were absolutely ‘délicieux’, and manners nearly flew out the
window with many children asking if they could lick the plates clean!
Quelle horreur! C McC
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Cricket
reports

Girls’ Cricket

and Albie B who batted superbly in the middle
order particularly against Dean Close. Well
done boys, you should be very proud of your
unbeaten performances
this Summer. SM
U9A Team: Harry A, Freddie B, Albie B, Will C,
Patrick D, Rufus H, Will J, Oli M, Henry R, Henry T.

U9B Squad

U8 Squad
We had two matches this year. The first was
against Dean Close. Both Bisons and Buffaloes
played really well and won their matches.
Our second match was with The Richard Pate
School. As a change to usual we decided to
mix all of the boys together to make 4 mixed
schools teams that then played against each
other. The fixture went well with all of the boys
enjoying their game. We are pleased with how
the boys have taken up cricket this term. There
are a lot of difficult skills to pick up, especially
with the bowling. Our boys have worked hard
and shown an improvement throughout the
term. Well done. TM
U8 Team: Reuben A, George B, Samuel B,
Richard D, Jacob D-T, Jacob F, Max H, Benjamin J,
Edward M, Felix S, Otto S, Barnaby W, Max Y.

The U9B team enjoyed the summer term and
made some great progress with their cricket.
They have played some entertaining matches
with a mixture of wins and losses. Fine wins
against Rendcomb and Beaudesert stand out.
Batting has really developed, with many of
the boys hitting boundaries in some exciting
performances. Bowling is becoming more
accurate and there has been great energy
shown in the field. Well done boys for a really
enjoyable season. PMcC
U9B Team: Robert A, Albert B-C, Michael C,
Charles C, Harry M, Luke R, William S, Mateo S,
Hugo W.

U10B Squad

U9A Squad
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As the stats show we were unbeaten and the
U9As should be delighted to achieve five wins
with all the boys improving their cricketing skills
throughout the season. All 10 of the team took
wickets; the top wicket takers with 4 each were
Henry R, Rufus, Patrick and Will C. Oli and
Henry R opened the bowling which isn’t always
easy; they were steady and accurate and often
kept the opposing teams opening batsmen’s
runs down to less than 10 runs. Will J and Harry
were very effective in the middle order; both
improved with the bat and ball throughout the
season as did Rufus and Henry T who took 6
wickets between them and scored freely against
Rendcomb and King’s. Patrick and Will C proved
as a pair, they were the top bowlers with 4
wickets apiece. They were at the finishing end
of the team’s bowling performance and were
very effective at keeping runs to a minimum
if the batting side decided to hit out. All the
boys scored runs and their batting improved
immeasurably as the season progressed. Henry
R and Oli shared the top batting averages with
Will C and Patrick closely followed by Freddie

It’s been a successful season for the U10B cricket
team. The weather forced us to cancel a couple
of games at the start of the season, but it perked
up quickly and we finished in glorious sunshine.
There have been some excellent matches this
season. One highlight was the St Edward’s
match where the boys played some super
cricket. The boys took every run that they could,
their bowling was accurate, and the fielding was
disciplined. This resulted in a well-deserved win,
by 34 runs. They also had good wins against
Hatherop and Cricklade Manor, when superb
fielding from all the team restricted the score
for the opposition.
The boys have worked hard in training and taken
on board the advice that they have been given.
They have bonded as a team and given each
other lots of encouragement and praise. RC
U10B Team: Ethan A, Jonathan B, Otto B,
Ellis F-M, Rupert G, Ollie S, Alexander S.

Boys’ cricket stats
played	won	lost	drawn
U9A

5

5

0

0

U9B

5

2

3

0

U10B

7

6

1

0

U11A

11

7

3

1

U11B

6

5

1

0

U11A Squad
The U11A team have enjoyed a successful
season, winning the majority of their matches
and playing an exciting brand of cricket.
Victories came against Bowbrook, Beaudesert,
St Edward’s and Cricklade Manor, as well as an
all Year 5 victory against Dean Close. We also
performed well in the Cheltenham Schools’
Knockout trophy, finishing third overall.
Luke captained the team superbly and made
great contributions with the bat and behind
the stumps. George developed into a fine
opening batsman and Alex dazzled opponents
with his leg spin, in addition to some exciting
contributions with the bat.
What was very encouraging was the way that all
of the boys made contributions in matches with
either bat or ball. Our fielding improved greatly
over the course of the season and we were able
to pressurise opponents when batting.
The attitude of the boys was very pleasing. They
worked well as a team, encouraged each other
and celebrated each other’s successes. They
have been superb to coach and have made lots
of individual improvements through the term.
Well done boys, for a fantastic season! PMcC
U11A Team and colours awarded to: William
B, Finn C, Alex D, Jack E, Luke F, Lincoln H, Seb L,
Griff L, Andrew P, George R, Harry W, Jonny W.
Outstanding awards: Luke F, George R, Alex D.

U11B Squad
The U11B team played some very pleasing
cricket this term. Indifferent weather led to
one or two games lessons being cancelled but,
generally, sunshine prevailed.
The boys started the season with a match
against Bowbrook which was a convincing win,
a great way to start the cricket season. Next,
they played against Beaudesert and this was
a tough match, but the fielding wasn’t up
to scratch and it resulted in a loss. The boys
bounced back from this with a very good win
against Richard Pate and another win against
St Edward’s. Next, they travelled to Cricklade
Manor; and this was tight match but another
win for the boys by a margin of just one run.
Finally, there was a match at the Victoria Ground
against Hatherop and the boys played well
here to secure a good victory.
The team trained with enthusiasm and listened
to advice well. The boys’ attitude was first rate
throughout the season; they encouraged each
other sensibly during each match. DB
U11B Team: Oscar A, Jensen A, Otto B, Max C,
Oscar H, Lincoln H, Seb L, Archie L-B, Edward S,
Alessio T, Noah W.

With rounders slowly becoming a distant
memory, the girls stepped up to the challenge
of learning cricket. A few of the girls have played
a little cricket over the last few years either at
school, during lunchtime, or at outside cricket
clubs. All of the girls have worked really hard this
term to understand a new sport; I think they
should be very proud of themselves.
We have covered all the basics of Kwik cricket
this term and it was been brilliant to watch all the
girls develop as the term has progressed. All year
groups have managed to hit a couple of 4s and
a few 6s this season. Unfortunately, due to a few
weeks of very wet weather we missed out on a
few games but in the games the girls have played
they learnt a lot and enjoyed themselves. Whilst
at the Kwik I was impressed with how much the
two teams improved their bowling throughout
the day. All the girls have worked hard on
bowling with the correct technique and we have
been one of the few schools this term that has
used the correct bowling technique.
I am already looking forward to next summer
when the girls will be a step ahead already.
Well done to all the girls for persevering with the
basics and getting them right.

Girls’ cricket results
U11 Cricket Tournament
U10 Team
v St James - Won 259-5 to 243-5
v Bishops Cleeve - Won 269-1 to 267-1
v Berky U11 - Won 261-4 to 233-3
U11 Team
v Grangefield - Won 243-2 to 213-4
v Warden Hill - Won 266-2 to 233-5
v Brockworth - Lost 231-3 to 261-2
v Berky U10 - Lost 233-3 to 261-4
U11/U10 Team v The Richard Pate School
Team 1 - Lost 238-4 to 286-0
Team 2 - Lost 306-277
U11/U10 Team v St Edward’s
Team 1 - Won by 7 runs
Team 2 - Lost by 30 runs
U8 Team v Dean Close
Team 1 - Won 223-221
Team 2 - Won 274-201
U8 Team v The Richard Pate School
Red Team - Lost 251-1 to 260-1
Yellow Team - Lost by 1 run
Green Team - Won by 1 wicket

U11 Team: Varnika B, Simran D, Bea D, Emily G,
Sophie G, Edith H, Lizzie H, Georgie J, Eloise M,
Daisy O, Frankie R, India R, Hattie S, Lorien S,
Emma S, Anna T, Millie W.
Cricket colours: Daisy O and Beatrice D.

U10 Team: Isla A, Daisy B, Poppy B, Charlotte B,
Joy C, Hazel C, Darcey C, Cressie F, Becky F,
Viera M, Phoebe M, Jasmine M, Kimora P, Eleri W,
Grace W, Bella W, Eleanor T.

U9 Team: Serena A, Anna A, Lottie A, Jennella A,
Rosemary B, Lilah C, Uma C, Isabella E, Matilda E,
Hannah H, Holly H, Matilda H, Aurielle M,
Bea-Bea M-D, Beatrice N, Elodie O, Lucy P.

U8 Team: Georgia A, Ellie A, Ellie B, Zoe B,
Nancy B, Katy C, Thea C, Hannah D, Sophia E,
Chloe E, Lucinda F, Maisie G, Isabel G, Kitty H,
Vivienne H, Ena M-L, Primrose P, Kate P, Isla R,
Zoe S, Alice S, Hetty W, Sydney W.
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academic
year
2018-2019

Achievements and leavers’ destinations
Prize winners 2019
English Cup Frankie R
Mathematics Cup Oscar A
Science Cup Noah W
Computing and
Technology Cup India R
French Cup Lizzie H
Spanish Cup Andrew P
History Cup Sophie G
Geography Cup Eloise M
R.S. Cup Luke F
Art Goblet Emily G
CWB Cup Millie W
Wendy Burrows Choral Cup
Simran D
Cups for Outstanding
Musicianship India R

Croker Drama Cup Georgie J

Most Improved Player Cup

Enterprise Cup Hattie S
Endeavour Cup Anna T
Cole Cup for Chess Finian C
Howard Cup for Chess Edith H
Williams Sports Cup for
Girls Beatrice D
Scot -Simmonds Sports Cup
for Boys Noah W
Podmore Athletics Cup

Finian C

Jensen A

Moss Cup for
Sportsmanship-boys Oscar H
Patricia Smith Cup for
Sportsmanship-girls Varnika B

Adventure Shield Edward S
Platinum Award Trophy
Daisy O

All-Rounder Cup George R
Courtesy Cup Emma S
Berky Ambassador Cup Lorien S
Berky Prize Simran D
FORM PRIZES
3M Nancy B
3C Henrietta W
4T Matilda E
4E Lucy P
5K Rupert G
5B Griff L

ENDEAVOUR PRIZES
3M Vivienne H
3C Sophia E
4T Matilda H
4E Hannah H
5K Sebastien L
5B Ethan A
CITIZENSHIP
3M Primrose P
3C Zoe B
4T Mateo S
4E Robert A
5K Jonathan B
5B Eleanor T

Leavers’ Destinations & Scholarships 2019
Oscar A
Pate’s Grammar
Jensen A
King’s School, Gloucester
Varnika B
Pate’s Grammar
Finian C
King’s School, Gloucester
Sports Scholarship
Simran D
High School For Girls		
Beatrice D
King’s School, Gloucester
Sports Scholarship
Luke F
Sir Thomas Rich’s School

Sophie G
High School For Girls
Emily G
Stroud High
Edith H
Balcarras
Oscar H
Dean Close School		
Elizabeth H
Balcarras
Georgina J
Bournside School
Eloise M
Pate’s Grammar
Daisy O
King’s School, Gloucester
Sports Scholarship

Andrew P
Sir Thomas Rich’s School
Francesca R
High School For Girls
George R
Sir Thomas Rich’s School
India R
Pate’s Grammar
Hattie S
St Edward’s School
Lorien S
Winchcombe School
Emma S
The Cotswold School
Edward S
Balcarras		

Anna T
Balcarras
Noah W
Pate’s Grammar School
Millie W
High School For Girls

www.berkhampsteadschool.co.uk
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